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FROM PARIS.

SOMETHING ABOUT ;EASTER EGGS AND
EASTER CUSTOMS.

Tha Fete of the Butchers— Strange Cus-
toms and Peculiar Fairs— The Coco

Merchant— Spring-time Fetes.

Paris, Mandi 27, 1880.
There has been much discussion regard-

ingthe origin of Easter eggs. They sim-
plyoriginated frcm the fact that for cen-
turies itwas impossible toobtain permission
from the priests to eat eggs during holy
week. This rigid observance led to the
habit of preserving eggs cooked, which
could neither be eaten or sold. They com-

menced to be colored under the reign of
Louis XIV.of France. The first individ-
ual who sold.red eggs was named Las-
thenes, who had established a little stand
near one of the bridges crossing the Seine.
This innovation met with great success,
and Saint Simon tells us in his Memoires
that it was the custom onEaster eve to
erect pyianids of colored eggs ,in the cab-
inet of Louis XIV.,who afterward pre-
sented them to his courtiers. . Since that
time • AiA

EASTER EGGS
Have passed through so many stages of
perfection that they are no longer in reality
eggs, but boxes of bonbons, pieces of jew-
elry, exquisite article of art, often reaching
in value to the amount of a comfortable
fortune. The same as before the holidays,
when everything exposed in the shop win-
dows was marked

"
Etrennes utiles" (use-

ful holy-day presents), from a simple artifi-
cial flower to hats, dresses, cloaks and
gentlemen's shirts, so now are these same
windows filled with objects not much less
important marked "Cadeaux de Paques ;'"
with the exception, however, that to each
object is attached, in some corner or other,
a little nest of straw containing two or
three sugar eggs. Many Parisians never
fail to visit the different celebrated
houses of bonbons previous to the
jour de Can to admire the marvel-
ous and original boxes filled with
sweetmeats and destined to decorate the
boudoir of some dame a la mode ;their
curiosity is equally excited at the time of
Easter, for itis another occasion for an ex-
change of presents, and although the ob-
jects are generally frivolous and fragile,
they succeed in easily emptying the purse
of the buyer. Those handsome boxes,
covered usually with different colored
satin, have on their lids a nest containing
miniature eggs, which is an absolution for
the impropriety one may be guilty of in
placing perhaps a necklace of diamonds
within. There are to be seen besides min-
iature wagons of wood, to which are at-
tached handsomely-formed horses, the
wagons being filled with a quantity of
straw forming a nest for the conventional
eggs, but which can well serve to hide at
the same time

A HANDSOME PIECE OP JEWELRY,
Destined to the mistress of the house,
while the horse and wagon is handed over
to the baby ; then come country peasants
of different sizes and of different countries
with a basket of Easter eggs on their arm,
while there exists some secret opening in
the head through which bon-bons pass into
the empty body, or even more substantial
gifts. As may be seen, these presents can
become as costly as the buyer desires.
The more ordinary gifts, which entirely
fillthe windows of all the grocery shops,
are large eggs of chocolate or different col-
ored sugar, whose interior is tilled with
small candies. Every child claims its
Easter egg, and considers itha3been well
earned after forty days' rigid fasti
Everybody is supposed to eat a certain
number of red eggs during the season, and
they arc seen and served everywhere, and
are peddled inthe street the same as bou-
quets of violets and cabbage-heads. Inall
the wine shops great pyramids of these
eggs may be seen which the workman calls
for at the same time as his glass of wine. I
The price everywhere is two sous a piece,
so that they are within the reach of the
poor, and judging from the number which
must be consumed, it i-j astonishing that
all Paris does not suffer from indigestion.
Yesterday was Good Friday, and although
intended exclusively to be a religious fete,
the streets were thronged withpromenaders
without their prayer-books, and the differ-
ent conveyances leading to the country
were crowded by families who appeared
ready for a day's enjoyment. Good Friday
is the

PETE OF THE BUTCHERS

And charcutiers, just as the Mi-careme is
the fete of the washerwomen. No meat
can be bought inParis on that day for love
or money, and no one would eat meat on
that day, if not from religious scruples at
least out of respect for the extended custom
of the country. The butchers, therefore,
unable to sell their meat, take advantage of
the occasion to have a fete all to them-
selves, although they do not promenade
the boeuf-gras, orchoose a king among their
.number to be placed on a temporary throne.

Each year on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday preceding Easter, the foire mix

jo/niton takes place. This is an old, old
custom which has lost much of its origi-
nality. Before established markets existed
and the middle-man came into existence,
the good country people smoked their hams
and sausages, and at the appointed
time arrived in their wagons at the
great general market. They came from
all parts of France, and there was
much rivalry between the different de-
partments as to the superior quality of the
Hams and the manner of smoking them.
These good country people now remain at
home and send their smoked wares by the
railroads to the merchants in. the city,
who replace the bronzed face of the pay.
Banne by the bright, intelligent features of
a city saleswoman. On one of the wide
boulevards leading to the Bastile there
were seen perhaps 200 booths trimmed
with sausages and smoked blood-puddings,
bams and pigs' tongues. The scene was
very animated, for to each booth belonged
several merchants, and while a number re-
mained within to attend to the purchasers,
the rest remained outside, whereat the top
of their lungs they screeched the perfection
of their wares and begged the passers-by
to come forward and taste of the sausage.
This was held in one hand, while in the
other was a great knife with which a piece
of the sausage was dexterously shaved away
for the benefit of the taster. The booths
were small and touched each other, so that
the different voices mingled in chorus more
loud than melodious. A number of these
criers were women who seemed not abashed
to proclaim the virtues of pork. Here and
there small pigs composed of bladders and
filledwith air danced to the breeze above
the sellers heads, and some

WORE SPECTACLES,
With gay rosettes attached to their feet,
others had pipes in their mouths, while
some were crowned with bright green
leaves, as . suggestive of the cochon's fete.
Although these hams are the same as those
sold by the different grocers, the Parisians
make themselves believe that bysome met-
amorphose they become better and cheaper
at the foire, and .each . year finds.them
there choosing their jambon and sausages.'
These booths are quite monotonous inap-
pearance until at the extremity, where they
are joinedby others devoted exclusively to
horses' * meat, *

mules' Ameat A and 7; asses'
meat. :AThese A-booths are

•' gorgeously
decorated with flowers and ribbons, .while
above are oilpaintings representing these
same animals in

'
a free state roaming over

vast prairies or through', woods and across
streams. The crowd is always very great
around \these booths, and yet in spite of
the solicitations of the different merchants,"
withltheir ]great |knives adorned '. with1a
piece' of

-
sausage extended toward them,"

there is no hurry on their part to taste,
and the sausages do not seem to dimin-
ish. Connected with this foire aux jambon
is the foire aiu ferraille, of which one is
the continuation of the other. These
merchants of oldironlook for allthe world
as though they had passed the last year at
the bottom of the Seine gathering up all
thes queer instruments which their ances-
tors, the Gauls, or the triumphant Romans,
had thrown around loose. Of what earthly
use one can make of such twisted, rusty
objects one can scarcely imagine. Be-
sides all this rusty iron there are other ob-
jects sold by small merchants who are to
be seen at all the foires. There are caps,
such as are . worn by the working-class,
pieces of cotton lace, muslin for curtains,
ribbons, combs, sponges, and so on,
mostly sold by women who are as noisy
as ) Hie sausage merchants. All these
objects are of the cheapest kind, and the
cry is never above "two sous a yard, one
sou, six sous," and so on, that the quality
may easily be imagined. Then there is the
ginger-bread merchant, withhis wagon full
of bright ginger-bread; the toy merchant,
who exercises his wares so as toattract the
attention of the littleones. But the most
curious and most picturesque object in this
assemblage is the marchand de coco, He,
too, is growing out of date, and although
so popular during the firstEmpire and con-
tinually to be seen in allthe paintings, pic-
ture^juid engravings of that time, he is
rarely seen now except on such occas<ons
when there is a resurrection of old cus-
toms. The peculiar sort of barrel he car-
ries on his back is covered with red velvet,
which was originally of a bright hue, but
has become much faded with time, for these
casks are not now renewed. Two silver-
mounted tubes pass inhalf circles around
his waist, two other tubes extend around
his shoulders, on which are fastened silver
cups or glasses. Through one of these
lower tubes, he draws coco for the children
and women, who pay one sou a glass for it,
and through the other tube passes water,
with which he rinses the glasses or goblets.
He carries a little silver bell fastened to
his waist, which, when not drawing
from the tubes, he unfastens and
rings most \u25a0 merrily, joining his
voice to the sound by calling out "Cocl
coco to drink." He is the friend ofthe
children and is most always to be seen the
center of an infantile groupe. On this oc-
casion the marchand de coco had what the
French call un succa foil. The Parisians
are very appreciative of that which costs
nothing, and as the tasting of the sausages
was gratis, the crowd did not fail to par-
take of about one hundred pieces of sau-
sages from the end of the large knives, all
of which contributed to render them most
fearfully thirsty, that not only were these
fantastic merchants surrounded bychildren I
and women, but men as well, whose thirst
would not permit them the time to reach
the nearest cafe. Everybody left the foire
with big hams or sausages wrapped in a
peculiar shade of brown paper, which is
scarcely to be seen elsewhere, and which
marked them by all who met them as re-
turning from the market. The cafes inthe
neighborhood did grand business on those
days, and scarce room was left on the side-
walk for promenaders, so far did the lager
beer tables extend into the street. This
fete is an opening forthe numerous fetes of
the springtime, the most important of
which is the Fete dv pain d'eplce or ginger-
bread fete and which opens to-morrow on
Easter day.

Paris has enjoyed

TWO GKAXD treats

This last week, which have been the im-
portant events of the season. On Monday
night there took place at the Grand Opera
House the first representation of "Aida,"
when the orchestra was conducted by
Verdi in person. This event had been
much talked about, and as some difficul-
ties arose lo postpone the opera on two
occasions, the interest was increased in
consequence.

"
"Aiila" was first sung in

Paris at the Italian Opera some three years
ago, and by fine artists, but like allpieces

Iat that theater, it was put on the stage in
a rather beggarly dress. The same opera at
the Grand Opera is an entirely different af-
fair. The whole of the immense stage
wlfc brought into requisition, which ends
by one ;continuous mirror, reflecting the
scenes and even the entire house, untilthe
spectator believes he is looking into in-
terminable space. Allthat art and wealth

j could produce was mustered for the occa-
sion ;the first artists of Paris were called
upon to design the costumes and paint the
scenery, and the different roles were con-
fided to the best of artists. Afterthe night
had been appointed for the first repre-
sentation, and the tickets had been bought
by the majority of the audience, the
tenor was taken with a cold, which pre-
vented him using his voice. The general
disappointment was very great, and could
the tenor have heard the lamentations
caused on his account, were he possessed
of a heart, he surely would have committed
suicide. When Mr. Vaucorbeil, the di-
rector, thought he could again appoint an
evening for the important event, owing to
the rapid recovery of the tenor, the poor
singer was seized with a more angry grippe
than before. Everybody was in despair,
for Mr. Verdi had serious business which
called him to his sunny land, yet yielding
to numerous solicitations he sacrificed all
for glory, and consented to remain over a
certain time. Itwas then the tenor was
informed that should he not be able tosing
on a certain evening his part would be
given to another. The grippe accepted
this decision as a death-warrant, and im-
mediately took its leave, so that the unfor-
tunate tenor made his appearance.en Mon-
day night, and in spite of the discontent he
had caused was jcrowned with laurels.
Each artist surpassed himself, and, as Gam-
betta narked to Verdi, be made his
baton sing, and the orchestra, led
by the famous virtuose, reached such a de-
gree of perfection that one might have be-
lieved them an immortalband. Everybody
received bis share of applause, and whenI
say a large number of the audience were
Italians, you may imagine the frenzy with
which the great composer and his inter-
preters were received. Three and four
times was each artist called before the cur-
tain, and when the opera was finished the
audience refused to leave without an ex-
pression of their admiration of Verdi. The
maestro was called for, but nowhere to be
found ;the prime donne, the baritones, the
tenors and even the machinists went in
search of him. At last he was dragged out
from a dark corner among the machinery
and triumphantly brought on the stage be-
tween the two prime donne of the evening
to the delight and satisfaction of the enthu-
siastic audience.

The second grand event was the tragedy
in verse of "Attila,"by Henry de Bornier,
which took place at the second Theatre
Francais on Tuesday night. Ishall give an
account of it inmy next letter. . Yal.

Condition- of jMrs. Vaniierlip.
—

Mix
O. W. Vanderlip, who was so murderously
assaulted by the Chinaman Tom yesterday,
is able to be about to-day and attend to
the duties of her house, though she didnot
sleep at allduring last night, owing to the
state of excitement under which she was
stilllaboring. The impression of the mur-
derous hands upon her throat was so
great that the blood was arrested inits
passage to the head, and to-day red spots
or. patches are . visible. all over her.face
where the blood has settled, her eyes are
bloodshot, and bruises are visible upon her
throat. _ During the struggle Mrs. Yander-
lip retained |her presence of mind," and
says that her thoughts traveled faster than
ever before. She ,knew by the wildeyes
of . the Chinaman J that!he meant death
when he said

"
I'llkillyou," and although

prevented from screaming by the immense
pressure upon

'
her throat,' and despite the

fact that she was fast losing her strength,
she fought 'hard 7 to.keep jhim away from
\u25a0where he

'
had "thrown:- the knife.A AMrs."

Vanrlerlipjis j still'very,7 nervous, Abut jis
gradually rallyingfrom the terrible physi-
calIand Imental strain|to which she was
subjected.^-{Vallejo Chronicle, April17th.

jiThere are fewer mills at work Com-]
stock ore at present '. than;at any] time for
years.

MUSICAL AND DEAMATIC.
'

Both M.Colonne and M.Tasdeloup have
been made Chevaliers of the Legion of
Honor.

A new opera by Signor Ricci, entitled"
Cala di Rienzi," has been well received

at Venice. »

Patti is said to be much chagrined at her
cold reception in Paris. The company
supporting her was said to be exceedingly
poor.

The concert tour of Mme. Marie Rose
was so successful that it was prolonged
two weeks beyond the time originallycon-
templated.

Charles Halle finished his series of con-
certs in Liverpool on the 2d ult., when he
was assisted by Dr. Joachim, and Miss
Georgina Burns as vocalist.

The King and Queen of Spain requested
Mine. Christine Nilsson to remain inMad-
rid and give three extra performances,
which she, naturally, was induced to do."

Aida
"

was tohave been brought out at
the Paris Opera on the 12th ult.; butMaurel, who was to assume the role of the
King of the .Ethiopians, was taken ill,
and the performance had to be postponed.
Itis understood that arrangements have

been made between Mr. Mapleson and M.
Carvalho, of the Opera Comique in Paris,
for the production of French opera during
the London season, on the

"
off-nights

"
of

the Italian. ~.:;'\u25a0>;

Leon Delibes' new work, "Jean de Ni-
velle," was successfully produced at the
Paris Opera Comique last month. The
librettists are MM.Gondinet and Gilles;
and the principal interpreters were the
tenor, M. Talazor, and the soprano, Mine.
Bilhaut Vauchelet.

A St. Petersburg dispatch, under date
of March 10th, says; "After a second
representation of Rubinstein's new opera,
'Ivan Kalushorikoff,' at which the Im-
perial family was present, its performance
has been prohibited. The scene of the
opera is laid in the time of the Czar Ivan
the Terrible."

Mile.Marie Van Zandt made her debut
at the Paris Opera Comique, on the 18th
ult., as Mignon. Although coldlyreceived
at first, she soon conquered the audience,
and long before the performance was over
had scored a success. Adelina Patti,Clara
Louise Kellogg, Christine Nilsson and
Mme. Carvalho were present, and they all
expressed themselves delighted with the
success of the young debutante.

Miss MinnieHauck has broken the pre-
judice recently attached to foreign vocalists
inItaly,and the Giornale diNapoligives a
gratifyingaccount of the applause, recalls
and encores the American soprano was ac-
corded for her impersonation of Mignon at
the Teatro Bellini,at Naples. The new", is
satisfactory on many grounds, as Italywas,
owing to the musico-nihilist tendencies of
its audiences, fast becoming a land for-
bidden to artists of eminence. When the
Neapolitans hear Carmen they are likely
to be stillbetter pleased withMiss Minnie
Hauck.

Marie Rose was offered an engagement at
the Leeds Festival. Henry Mapleson
made it a condition that his wife
should be placed on the same footing as
Mme. Albani, should that lady be en-
gaged. It seems, however, that the Leeds
Committee are, with justifiable regard to
economy, unwilling to have two leading
prime donne, and the Hon. Secretary says :
"Before seeing you in Leeds, as Itold
you, we had made an offer to Mme. Al-
bani, and that has now been accepted."
The affair is, therefore, so far as Marie
Rose is concerned, at an end.

Early inMarch the production of "Jean
deNivelle," the new opera by Leo Delibes,
took place at the Paris Opera Comique.
Among the singers the great success was
for the Princess Engalitcheff (Mme. fru-
gally), whose wonderful contralto voice
knows no rival. At the Grand Opera
"Aida"wasgiven, uuderthe conductorship
of Signor Verdi, quite aninnovation in that
house, where never before a composer was
allowed to conduct his own piece. Signor
Verdi ha3composed a few new airs de bal-
let, and the mise en scene was of extraordi-
nary splendor, to the tune of 800,000.

Charles Coote, a London musician of
more than ordinary eminence, ended his
career March Cth, having suffered for many
months from heart disease and bronchitis.
He was inthe seventy-second yearof hisage.
Mr.Coote was born at Waltham Abbey,
Essex, and brought up from boyhood to
the musical profession, being articled to
Joseph Hart,and engaged tosing inmusical
farces, burlettas, etc., inthe English operas
then \u25a0 given at the Lyceum Theater. He
also studied instrumental music, and was
for thirty years pianist to his Grace the
Duke of Devonshire, traveling with him
abroad and at home. In IS4B Mr. Coote
organized the quadrille band which has be-
come so celebrated as Coote and Tinney's.

At the Birmingham theaters there is a
crew which takes upon itself the duties of
applauding or hissing the principal per-
formers. Though somewhat akin to the
claquers of the French capital, these gal-
leryboys differ from them in this respect :
The former are appointed and paid by the
managers or performers ; the latter en-
deavor after each show to extort money by
threats. In gangs of threes and fours the
roughs followthe actors and actresses, and
even the poorly-paid ballet girls, demand-
ing blackmail, and in the event of their
demands being resisted, using foul lan-
guage, and taking their revenge by attend-
ing on a subsequent night and indulging in
persistent hissing. This is an oldBirming-
ham nuisance, and ought to be suppressed
by the police.

Averycurious private concert was given
in Paris hy M. Emile de Girardin. The
chief feature of the programme was a polka
burlesque, composed and directed by M.
Garcin, violin soloist lat the Paris Opera,
and scored for the following orchestra :
Eight reed pipes, played byMiles. Damn,
Thenard and Richard, MM.Melchissedec,
Mierwinski and other vocalists ; piano,
two violins (M. Paul Viardot, principal),
viola, violoncello, drum (M. Joneieres),
triangle, trumpet in C (M. Charles de Be-
riot), whistle (M. Alex, de Girardin), quail
(M. Saint Saens), cuckoo (M. E. Pessard),
swallow (M. Lavignac), first dog solo (M.
Detroyat), second dog solo (M.Hecht), and
cricket in:G (M. A. Dannhause). As a
piece of fooling, the effect is said to have
been most successful.

Irving announces that the delay in the
revival of The Corsican Brothers "at the
Lyceum, London, has been caused by the
continued success of The Merchant of
Venice." The acting version adapted by
DionBoucicault for Charles Kean has been
procured. :Inthe originalproduction, Feb-
ruary, 1552, Charles Kean played the
brothers ;Alfred Wigan, M. de Chateau
Renaud; Miss Murray, Emiliede Lesparre,
and James Viningthe Baron deMontgiron.
The scenery forMr. Irving's revivalhas, it
is understood, been

'
ready some time, and

besides the effects of the ghost— whoin the
Charles Kean version rose on a gradually
ascending plane before attaining his final
pose, instead of the usual perpendicu-
lar 7 arrangement carnival and ball
in the \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 old • Paris

'

Opera House, in
the Rue Lepelletier, are expected to be on
a scale of great splendor. Henry Weirlle,
the new stage manager at the Adelphi, also
promises a revival of the same piece.

The following is the order of the per-
formances announced for the fifthtriennial
festival of 'the iHandel jand Haydn :So-
ciety, which is to. take place at Boston
Music Hall, inMay : May 4th, evening

—
"St. Paul," '\u25a0-. Mendelssohn. May sth,
evening—" The Last Judgment

"
(first time

intliiity-six years), Spohr ;
"

Stabat Ma-
ter," Rossini. May 6th, afternoon

—
(Choral) Symphony (firsttime insix years),
Beethoven ;Forty-third Psalm, "Judge m?,'
0 God,"Mendelssohn.' MayCth," evening—

Requiem, "Verdi. May7 th, even-
ing—"Spring

"
and "Summer. from The

Seasons," Haydn ;
"

The Deluge 'A(first
time),%Saint j.Saens. 7 AMayi'j8, :after-
noon Miscellaneous |'J. concert V..byy.the
solo singers, orchestra V:and chorus,
the ;selections hincluding ijthe % "Utrecht
;Jubilaute" -:(first time) by Handel,

and a chorus by Bach. May 9th, evening—"
Solomon

"
(first time intwenty years),

Handel. The followingdistinguished vo-
calists will appear during the festival :
Sopranos, Miss Emma C. Thursby, and
others to be engaged ; contraltos. Miss
Annie Louise Carey, Miss Emily Winant ;
tenors, ItaloCampanini, Charles Adams,
William11. Fessenden, William Courtney;
basses, Myron W. Whitney, John F.Winch, George W. Dudley. The orchestra
willconsist of seventy performers, includ-
ing the best Boston orchestral players, un-
der Bernard Listemann, and the chorus of
five hundred voices. B. J. Lang willbe
the organist, and Carl Zerrahn, the con-
ductor of the festival.

MRS. BOUCICAULT.

A General Denial of Her Husband's State-
ments.

ICard in the New York Herald.].
New York, April2, ISBO.

In compliance with the request of my
counsel and in accordance with my own
desire, Ihave been reluctant to make my
private grievances the subject of newspa-
per discussion, but my friends insist on my
noticing the statements which have pro-
ceeded from Mr. Boucicault in your col-
umns and elsewhere, He asserts' that
"more than eleven years ago Iput the
lady away for good and sufficient cause and
have not lived -with her since." In the
succeeding paragraph he declares that when
he left England inIS7G "Ilefther in pos-
session of my house in London, the home
where she and her children had lived for
thirteen years. She deserted itin1877."
These allegations certainly, to some ex-
tent, contradict each other. Both cannot
be true to the full extent. The former
statement is untiue both in letter and in
spirit. He then asserts that in the last
four years "she has dissipated 936,000."
This is evidently unfounded, since all the
moneyIhave received fromMr.Boucicault
or which he has paid me during that inter-
val, which can in any sense be called a
gift, is some §3,540. The averment that"
Isecured over $8,000" from him last

spring is a misrepresentation. Iplayed
with him at Booth's Theater for a week —
eight performances in all

—
and our net

gains amounted to some $12,000. He vol-
untarily fixed $2,500 as my share, but at
the close declined to pay me. Finally he
agreed to pay me $1,750, on condition that
Ileft the country, whichIaccepted.

When Mr. Boucicault abandoned Lon-
don in 187G, Isuggested taking a smaller
house for my residence as a matter of econ-
omy. He fullyassented and aided me in
selecting a cheaper dwelling, to whichIre-
moved. After a short interval he refused
to give me any means of support, and I
was compelled to sell my only home and
take refuge in humble lodgings with my
family. 1pawned my trinkets and should
have been reduced to destitution but for
the goodness of George Boucicault, who
made me leans from time to time. The
generous sympathy of the brother so en-
raged Dion Boucicault that he covered him
withabuse, and itis to this gentleman and
his family that he refers when he says I
"encouraged associates of such character
that she alienated her elder children."
It is true S. L.M. Barlow has been oc-

cupied the past three months trying to in-
duce Mr.Boncicault to allow me a modest
income. He consented to pay me $3,000 a
year on condition that Iwould give up my
younger children to his entire control. He
well knew that Iwouldgive up my life as
readi'y, and his proposition was therefore
a pretense. Mypresent legal adviser has
this "deed of trust" in his hands. As
some reflections have been cast upon Mr.
Barlow,Imay add that my change of coun-
sel was caused by Mr. Barlow's absence
from the city at a time when immediate
action was necessary.

Mr. Boucicault ,has frequently boasted
that he settled pn me bis "New York es-
tate ivISCO!" Thi-s simply moans it bouse
in East Fifteenth street, which he put in
my name. It was bought, in great meas-
ure, with money Iearned, and was mort-
gaged for more than its value by him. For
twelve years he continued to appropriate
the entire rent, which amounted to over
$20,000. What Ihave since received has
barely paid taxes and repairs. At the same
time he put his "Chicago estate" in my
name, consisting of five unproductive lots.
It was inlike manner earned by me. From
IST-Ihave paid the taxes on the "estate"
in question.

Mr.Boucicault has indulged in dispara-
ging remarks, meant to injure me socially
and professionally, but when the history
of my case comes to be related in open
CourtIam sure the public willnot refuse
to do mc justice, andIask no more.

» Very respectfully,
Agnes R. Bopcioaclt.

SMART THINGS.

The kind wife who has a smile for her
husband when he comes into the house
willnot drive him to a saloon to get one.

What is home without its Chinese do-
mestic

—[Buffalo Express. Give it up;
an empty washee house, perhaps. —[New
York Commercial.

The boy with his first watch manifests
an uncontrollable desire to note the exact
second at which he meets every person on
the street.

—
[Quincy Modern Argo.

A
"

sum "inarithmetic. Ifyon can get
one towel out of one yard of cloth, how
many towels can you get out of two yards ?
The end man of the Georgia minstrels says
itdepends altogether on how many there
are on the clothes line.

—
[Elmira Adver-

tiser.
A man from central New York, having

more money than anything else, endured a
tour through Europe because he thought
he must. In speaking of his trip upon his
return he exclaimed : "The happiest day
of it all was when Istepped on my own
native vice versa."

A new piano is the only substitute for
food, drink and sleep at present known to
the world. The people next door willal-
ways swear that the young lady with a
new piano never stops to partake ofeither.
Itshould be remembered, however, that a
piano loses its nutritive qualities after a
few weeks, and all attempts to build up
and nourish the system with it after that
date willresult in a disastrous failure.

—
[BridgeportjjStandard.

The serious-minded new editor of the
Score says : "We had a reporter at the
recent New jYork concert. We regret to
say that we cannot print his report. After
reading the first line

—
'The D—

nation de
Faust' was given under the direction of
'D—

rosch
'—

we threw the manuscript into
the fire.'' He also inquires :

"
Why do

music-title engravers always picture angels
flyingup a flightof stairs ? It wouldbe as
sensible to builda staircase in abird-cage."

Only two cats, yet they calmly reposed
On the rug by the fire, and no one Biippoaed
That, before sunset, these twokits would be
The victims ofa tragedy. .
Only aboy, yet he noticed those cats,
All-nn'_' \ fixed,as bugs in mats,
And or. his phiz a grin was set n,
Like an imp's when planning something mean.

Onlya string, yet in ita knot
ITha caudal ends of tbe kits were wrought,

And now on the face of the boy that grin
Extended round from ears tochin.
Onlya clothes-line, yet itawung—
And onitby their tads were bung
The mild and gently purring pair,

"
Tops.) -turvy in the air.

Only two tails now might be seen
On the line where the cats and the tails hailbeen,
And though cats l"have

"
nine lives" are rated,

They thrive not when disintegrated. .
\u25a0\u25a0 ..

Arrow-root for Imasts. -Dr. Eonth
lays, in his , Infant-feeding and its Influ-
ence on Life :

"
Icannot conceive of any-

thing more injurious than arrow-root feed-
ing. :Ibelieve that it is a cause of death
of many infants." V Dr. Davis says, in the
Virginia1Medical

'
Monthly; that there is

perhaps no error more common than that of
administering jto '.the 'iinfant

'
arrow-root,

corn-starch, tapioca or other ;starch foods.''
Not tillafter dentition is diastase secreted
by the salivary glands, and starch 1food re-
mains in the stomach and intestines non-
assimilable as a foreign substance, only dis-
iposed to irritate the delicate membranes,
I [LouisvilleMedical News.lSAvy'ryy

:. .a.-..

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
The Oakland police have made ninety-

: five arrests thus for this month.
There are about 15,000 Indians on the

', Navajo Reservation inArizona. '

;• A Nevada county stage driveroccupied
six hours last Thursday in traveling three
miles. .

The Mendocino Dispatch has been sold
to Messrs. Peabody and Sefton of Sacra-
mento. ,

There isnothing likeoriginality. ABodie
sign painter, in his leisure moments, has
painted a picture of an angel with redhair.

San Bernardino has a cavalry company,
fortystrong, enlisted in the State militia.
Their arms and accouterments arrived a
few days ago.

Four or five days ago Nevada Cityboys
were running around the streets barefooted.
The day after they were engaged insnow-
balling and coasting. .

Staging over the Santa Cruz mountains,
which has continued almost uninterrupt-
edly for twenty years, ceased Thursday,
probably forever, the cars of the S. P. C.
li. It. Co. running through to the station
near Felton.

Bigvalley,La.«sencounty,isliterally afloat.
Pit river is said to be higher than ever
before.*" From Bleber across the valley for
five miles it is overflowed, and the mail is
carried ina boat. Many of the ranchers
have to use boats in going from house to
barn. "'- yl

An overture has been made by the man-
agement of the South Pacific Coast Rail-
road to extend its line from Pajaro toHoi-
lister, the connection to be completed in
time to carry the present season's crop, at
rates fifty per cent, less than those now
prevailing.

Living must be tolerably expensive at
Prescott, Arizona. Judge Silent, the other
day,, inthe divorce suit of Melvin\i.Mel-
vin, made an order that the plaintiff
should pay to the defendant $50 per week
for her support pending the determination
of the suit.

/ ' "r -Jj"
" '

\u25a0;\u25a0

Another cow is said to have arrived in
Bodie, which will be a great relief to the
two that have been compelled, during the
whole ofa long and rigorous winter, to fur-
nish the 7,000 inhabitants of that town
with the seventy-five gallons of milk (?)
consumed daily.

The Mormons are holding revivals at
Plaza Hall, San Juan. One night last week
one of their ministers was interrupted by
one in his audience, when a hot discussion
occurred, and the meeting broke up. The
disputants retired to the hotel, where they
took a drink and renewed the spirited de-
bate.

Several parties from the State of Ne-
vada and the southern counties of this
State have been prospecting for favorable
opportunities to purchase lands north of
Marysville, on the line of the Oregon divi-
sion of the Central Pacific Railroad, with
a view of settling on the same with their
families.

The Weekly Nugget, of Tombstone, Pima
county, A.T.,says :Tombstone progresses.
We now have three two-story buildings in
course of erection, two of which have
frontage of sixty feet, and we hear of
others that are soon to be commenced, to-
gether with additional stories on buildings
now inuse.

When a southern Arizona village is vis-
ited by a sand-storm, it shuts the doors of
its adobes

—
if they have any doors

—
and

sits down resignedly inthe dark, like tho
family of Diomed, in the

"
Last Days of

Pompeii." There is nothing for the peo-
ple to do but to sit still, covered with
dust, untilthe storm subsides.

A bolt of lightningshot through the en-
tire length of a roo>j, m.-.king a I.ole large
as a man's wrist iv- -,r-

-
f enter- d and also

where itdi.appealed, a* i.'ikn, Key., a few
days ago. There were present in the room
at the time three gentlemen and two ladies,
and none were injured, although the bolt
passed within two feet of some of the
party.

Richard Seward, aged 72, and Millie
Catherine Thurman, aged 70, both of San
Gabriel, filed a document in the Los Ange-
les County Recorder's office agreeing to
become husband and wife. Tney didn't
want any marriage ceremony, claiming
that they were old enough to adhere to
the terms of an agreement without any
further nonsense.

Hell's Hollowis two miles from Para-
dise, and the Reporter describes the people
there as being prosperous, contented and
happy, the cause of their felicity being
that the free fights average seven per day,
the price of whisky has been reduced to a
bit a drink, livelypoker games run day
and night of week days, and they have
horse races on Sunday.

The stream of silver that has poured in
from Arizona toCalifornia for many months
past has been constant and uninterrupted.
There is one fact regarding Arizona that
may have escaped the notice of the public.
Ever since the cars have been running into
and from that Territory, there has hardly
been a day but the express company has
brought out a shipment of bullion of more
or less value.

The honey-producing business has be-
come an extensive industry in the southern
part of the State, and is giving rise to a
novel and tough legal question. The bee
men rent or buy a few acres of land to'

plant their stands on, and when the grapes
\u25a0 begin to ripen the bees enter the vineyards,
puncture the grapes anil make scores of
tons of honey annually for their owners
ftorn other people's orchards.

Charles Hooker, mail carrier between
Scott's valley and Sawyer's Bar, was
frozen to death on Friday, on the top of
Scott's Mountain. He had reached the
summit, and was met there by the mail
carrier from Sawyer's Bar on mow shoes.
He sat down to rest a moment, the Saw-
yer's Bar man resuming his journey, and
it is supposed he became chilled and
drowsy. He was found on Sunday in the
exact position in which he was last seen,
frozen to death.

The Anaheim Gazette says : Among the
probable future industries of this part of
Southern California is the makingof orange
wine, or, as it is termed inPrance, orange
amere. The taste of this wine is said to
be delicious, and its more general use is
only interdicted by the high price whichit
commands. When the

-
production of

oranges largely exceeds the demand (a
state of affairs which some people contend
willbe witnessed in a few years),' the sur-
plus fruit can be utilized inmaking this
wine.

The following instrument was filed for
record in the oflice of the Napa County
Recorder last Friday: "This indenture
witnesscth, that the parties named do here- .
by intermarry or marry each other under
and by virtue of, and in accordance with
the \u25a0 provisions of Section 75, Civil Code,
and do now assume the respective duties of
husband and wife. That the parties do
hereby join in this declaration of marriage,
each promising and covenanting withthe
other to assume and carry out daring their
natural lives the duties and obligations of
marriage in the sight of man and God."
The agreement is signed by James W.
Thompson, aged 30 jears, and Varney E.
Brookius, 15 years ofage, and was executed
at Knoxviileon the sth inst.

As Ansel Brown was crossing LittleAn- •-
telope creek this morning on horseback,
says the Red BluffPeople's Cause of April
19th, he had a narrow escape from - being
drowned. Hehad crossed the stream go-
ing to Cone's ranch, about an hour ;before,
withoutany trouble, there being scarcely .
any water ;in it.A The rain which fell in

-
that locality, Ansel informs

'ns, resembled
a cloud-burst,' and itraised the ' creek dur-
ingjthat time to a very high stage."- Not
being aware of the sudden rise, he

'
urged

his Vnorse into ;the water, which:was no _
sooner entered than the swiftcurrent threw *

the animal's feet from under her, washing
the rider

"
overboard." Aftera short tvs- A

sle withthe current he succeeded in grasp- . ';'

ing the horn of the saddle,' and was carried V
safely to the shore, the onlydamage being
a good ducking. >S?^3SJ<JiKfflftE®?\u0094 "\u25a0
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TO THE LADIES OF SACRAMENTO
-AJXTID VICINITY!

We are pleased to announce
that we have

REMOVED OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT' . iJ :y.J' -'ijJ.
\u25a0J\

To the upper floors ofour estab-
lishment, where we shall be pre-
pared to receive our friends and
the public,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 19.
"W^e have spared no pains or

expense in fitting this Depart-
ment up in the most approved
manner, and we believe those
who visit us willnow give Sacra-
mento the credit for possessing
one of the most convenient, com-
plete and handsomest millinery
parlors on the [Pacific coast.

We are also pleased to mention tliat a Case of FINE IMPORTED
BONNETS, expected here for our Spring Opening, and which for a
long while was delayed on the road, has at last reached ns, and will
he opened ont for the first time on MONDAY, April19th, Among them
willhe fonnd some of the most unique and handsomest Bonnets ever
exhihited in this community. In addition to these, we are also pre-
pared to show the largest variety of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
to he found under any one roof west of the Rooky Mountains, ranging
inprice from 25 cents to $30 each. We have engaged an extra force
of Assistants for this Department, and purchasers can at all times
expect to he well and promptly served,

We further wish toremind the public that at no previous
season have we been as well prepared to meet the wants of
the trade inalldepartments as at present. Our shelves in
every part of the house are replete with the newest and
freshest goods that the Eastern and Western Markets afford,
and everything new or novel can be found under our roof-
Our recent increased connections with some of the most
important Eastern Manufacturers and Commission Mer-
chants has placod us in a position to sell goods at prices,
in many instances, lower than those paid by dealers to• _ *

\ j^*m~^jobbing houses.

V-7j*7- \u25a0
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ASpring and Summer Supplement to our regular PRICE
LIS is now inprint, and willshortly be ready for mailing.
It will contain a complete list of all New Spring and
Summer Goods received in our

\u25a0f DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

jMENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

\u25a0'MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,

INOTION, HATS, MILLINERYand

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTS.
er COPIES WILL BE SENT FREE TO AN"V ADDRESS. "EJ

00- MECHANICS' STORE,
NOS. 400, 402, 404, 406 ASD 408 X STREET...... ..SACRAMENTO

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:

WEINSTOCK ::&;v7Z.X7BUSr,
. ,V7.'.JV \u25a0\u25a0'. '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'.-. \u25a0 '.. \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0

''- \u25a0':''\u25a0 '\u25a0
" "l/^^^^^^y"-'-\u25a0 ".-'\u25a0" JJ 1 \u25a0 l-.-l .

8ACRAME3rr0.:.........;;.r.v.A.A...7;..7....:.:;.A:'.^A77. "
'\u25a0 \u25a0 -'':'v
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WAffTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of fire linea in thia department are

Inserted for 25 centa for one time ;three timea for50
senta or75 centa per week.

WANTED—AT HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Oflice, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paid to supplying families
and hotels with ludp, FREE OF CHARGE. ap!3-lm

npAKE NOTICE,—BANK BOOKS AND AC-
X, counts against theCapital Savings Bank, either

in tmall orlarge amounts, bought by M. J Sim-
mons, Auctioneer, 412 J street, between Fourth and
Fifth. mrSO-tt

ANYONE IN SEED OF A RELIABLE BOOK-
keeper, Copyist or Correspondent inEnglish,

.French orGerman, for a few hours a day, may be
accommodated by addressing or calling at HENRI
FUCHS, No. 629 X street, Sacramento. Best ofcity
references given. mr27 Iplm

TO LET OK FOB SALE?"
Advertisements of five lines inthis department are

Inserted for '15 cents for one time;three times for 50
centa o- 75 centa per week. \u25a0

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR
housekeeping. Apply southwest corner Sixth

and Istreets. ap2o-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO NEATLY
V Furnished— suitable for gentlemen only.

Apply to No. 606 istreet, between Sixth and
Seventh- a

~
aplT-lw*

FARM TO LET.— HUNDRED AND gg*.
four (204) acres land in Placer county, Vyw

on the American river, six miles north of Fol-^^"
som, known as the McDevitt Ranch. There is on
the place about 10,000 bearing grape-vines, fruit
trees (peach, apple, pear, etc.); alfalfa field, field for
pasturage, etc The greater part is first-class foot-
hill land—level or undulating ; is mostly under
fence, and most of itlying between the North Fork
ditch and the American river ; there are ample
means forirrigation. The owner is desirous of leas-
ing this property on account of ill-health, and to a
good tenant excellent inducements willbe offered.
For further particulars apply upon the premises, or
address the undersigned through Postoflice Box
No. 343, or call upon same at the office of
HALL,LUHRS & CO., Sacramento.

apl.Vlm JOS. F. MADDEN.

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED j^^—y,-*-,
JERSEY BULLS, one and two sS-jr\S

Team old. Bred by Robert Beck.
Apply to THOMASWAITE. Brighton, it 7 li
Sacramento county, Cal. ap!2-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO |RENT -AT ARE.
duced pries ;pleasant, quiet and home-like—by

the'Day, W.;ck or Month. Northwest corner Third
and J. Entrances on J street, and on Third, be-
tween .1 and 1streets. MRS. TEN EYCK. aplQ-tf

"to lease,

AHOTEL AND BOARDING HOUSE. fttf,.Twenty six good steady boarders, with |Ajj|
bar and grocery store attached. All doing aJiiSJL
good business. Rent, -...i. Onlyresponsible persons
need apply. Inquire of CARL STROBEL, No 321
,i street, Sacramento. apl4-12t*

'fe: DINTISTEY.Ur.JNllbl.Krl.

B. B. BREWER,

DENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF gS»
I? Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new cS^nS

building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[apld-lplm]

11. 11. PIERSOX.

DENTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN #3»
Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-^flS-n?

ficialTeeth inaarted on Gold, Vulcanite and al. bases
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. apll-lm

W. MOOD,

DENTIST (I.ATE WITH H. 11. PIER-£WBfc
sou), successor to T. B. Reid, No. 317 .l9*rTO

street, between Tliird and Fourth. Artificial Teeth
inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

[mr24-tf]

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELBY
A. B. KLINE.

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

f^T-ATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
9y\ No. 60 J street, between Second and Sfrfr.

Tliird.
"

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- fc-^ faware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its '-iv&ET
branches a si>ecialty. under MR. FLOBERG.. *[apS-lplml

J. lIVMAN,JB.,

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELER,NO. -«
W 136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. VJr?7s.

Just received, Ivery finelot of Watches and SU •<«
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very lowS&jiila
price.

*
Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired.

[ap7-lplm]

WILLIAM B. MILLER
(Late aithFioberg),

-\TO.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, >b
J3j Watchmaker ami Jeweler. Importer fcrW
and Dealer fa) Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, bU'fa
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert S3w3B
Marsh. All country orders promptly attended to.

Idillptf)

~~
MISCELLANEOUS.

~

CHICBRING-FSONS'
PIANOS!

Ko. 820 J Street Sncramento.
WAKF.ROOMS:

No. 23 Dupont street
- -

San Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. ap2o-lplm

"notice.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ON RECEIPT OF gigIWILL SEND TO ANY
address a sample case of my specialties, con-

sisting of 3 bottles DR RENZ'S Herb Bitters, 3
bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rock and Rye,
and 3 bottles fine old

'
Bourbon Whisky (the last

named trade-mark
"

Bonanza"), all justly celebrated
goods, at.d recommended for medicinal and family
use. J. REXZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 219
Commercial street, three deora below Front, San
FYanet-co. \u25a0

,-.,,.- ...- . Ja3o-lp3m

SWEETSER & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE AKDINSURANCE ACENTS

Notary PKbll-and Commission* of Deeds.

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission.
aSriitraees rented and rents collocted.TEJ

Agenta for the followingInsurance Companies :
niPEK1AL.."..•........"......../. 7......0f London
L0ND0N...................... .........0f London
N0RTHERN............................0' Londor

QUEER..'..77T. .".7.T,"n1.~i......rHT.0f Liverpool

WORTH BRITISHAimMERCANTILE {
.dTTNA..;. ...'.....•• ......of Hartford,Conn.

Aggregate Capital, 95*,71«,853.
IVNo. 47 Fourth street, between iand X,Bs.e

am vito. corner of the alley. -.".7..-,:..-,-.,jr diS-lnt' a.-

APER AND DRY GOODS BOXES (MADE TO
order by EUGENE MEYER,No. 62i» Xs'reet,

Sacramento, CaL mr27-lpl n ,


